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Thursday, April 30 
Museum Hours 11:00 am – 8:00 pm

UC Master Gardeners of Monterey Bay Information Booth 
11:00 am – 1:00 pm 
Free with admission

UC Master Gardeners of Monterey Bay are ready for your gardening questions. 
Drop by anytime between 11:00 am – 1:00 pm and learn from the experts. 

Presentation: Hidden Treasures of La Mirada— 
Three Original Frescoes 
12:00 – 1:00 pm 
Free with admission 
John Greenwald, Monterey Museum of Art Docent

During Hidden Treasures of La Mirada—Three Original Frescoes, learn about the 
history of MMA La Mirada, from the Spanish era of California through the Roaring 
Twenties, when movie stars (including Charlie Chaplin) roamed the grounds. Then 
visit the Guest House, generally not open to the public, to view three wall paintings, 
two of which were created by Lord Hastings and Clifford Wright, assistants to Diego 
Rivera on his San Francisco and Detroit projects. Along the way, enjoy MMA La 
Mirada’s beautiful gardens in their springtime glory. Maximum of 20 participants. 
Registration in advance recommended at montereyart.org/aib2015

Art In Bloom at the Museum is a four-day event showcasing 
floral interpretations of great works of art. Top floral 
designers from the Central Coast will create extraordinary 
displays during a major exhibition, Lasting Impressions—
Pedro de Lemos, April 30 – September 28, 2015, as well as 
in galleries featuring works in the Museum’s collection 
throughout MMA La Mirada.



Talk and Demonstration on Plant Propagation  
2:00 – 3:00 pm 
Free with admission

UC Master Gardeners of Monterey Bay teach you how to grow vibrant, healthy plants. 
Learn about soil mixes, different ways to propagate bulbs and ornamental plants, and 
the miracle of rooting hormone. They will also discuss the appropriate use of different 
garden tools. Maximum of 20 participants. Registration in advance recommended at 
montereyart.org/aib2015

Friday, May 1 
Museum Hours 11:00 am – 5:00 pm

UC Master Gardeners of Monterey Bay Information Booth 
11:00 am – 1:00 pm 
Free with admission

UC Master Gardeners of Monterey Bay are ready for your gardening questions.  
Drop by anytime between 11:00 am – 1:00 pm and learn from the experts.

MEarth Information Booth  
12:00 – 3:00 pm 
Free with admission

MEarth is an environmental education nonprofit with roots in Carmel Valley, California, 
that is growing the next generation of environmental leaders through education, 
collaboration, partnerships, and community action. Learn more about this vital 
environmental resource and how you can participate in creating a “greener” community.

Presentation: Art in Bloom Green Initiative Panel Discussion 
1:00 – 2:00 pm 
Free with admission

This panel discussion will feature MEarth Executive Director Tanja Roos, MMA 
Executive Director Charlotte Eyerman, and Offset Project Director of Sustainability 
Programs Abbie Beane. These community leaders will discuss lessons learned during 
the Art in Bloom Green Initiative, an environmental sustainability project funded by a 
California Association of Museum’s IGNITE! Mini-grant. Maximum of 30 participants. 
Registration in advance recommended at montereyart.org/aib2015



Saturday, May 2 
Museum Hours 11:00 am – 5:00 pm 

UC Master Gardeners of Monterey Bay Information Booth 
11:00 am – 1:00 pm 
Free with admission

UC Master Gardeners of Monterey Bay are ready for your gardening questions. Drop by 
anytime between 11:00 am – 1:00 pm and learn from the experts. 

Presentation: Hidden Treasures of La Mirada— 
Three Original Frescoes 
12:00 – 1:00 pm 
Free with admission 
John Greenwald, Monterey Museum of Art Docent

During Hidden Treasures of La Mirada—Three Original Frescoes, learn about the history 
of MMA La Mirada, from the Spanish era of California through the Roaring Twenties, 
when movie stars (including Charlie Chaplin) roamed the grounds. Then visit the Guest 
House, generally not open to the public, to view three wall paintings, two of which 
were created by Lord Hastings and Clifford Wright, assistants to Diego Rivera on his 
San Francisco and Detroit projects. Along the way, enjoy MMA La Mirada’s beautiful 
gardens in their springtime glory. Maximum of 20 participants. Registration in advance 
recommended at montereyart.org/aib2015

Special Program: “Flowers and Light” Photography Workshop 
1:00 – 3:00 pm 
Cost: $10 for Contributor Level and above Museum members, $15 for other Museum 
members, and $25 for non-members, including admission.  
Carol Henry, Photographer

Carol Henry is known for her unusual floral photography process, where she projects 
light through flowers and other botanicals directly onto archival Cibachrome paper. 
This technique provides a resolution and vibrancy unparalleled in regular photography. 
Henry will share her unique process in a slide presentation, then lead a hands-on 
workshop in which participants will create their own cyanotypes, or floral compositions 
on light-sensitive fabric. Supplies are provided. Maximum of 30 participants. The course 
will be canceled by April 25, 2015 if 10 participants or fewer are enrolled. Registration in 
advance recommended at montereyart.org/aib2015



Sunday, May 3 
Museum Hours 11:00 am – 5:00 pm 

UC Master Gardeners of Monterey Bay Information Booth 
11:00 am – 1:00 pm 
Free with admission

UC Master Gardeners of Monterey Bay are ready for your gardening questions. Drop 
by anytime between 11:00 am – 1:00 pm and learn from the experts.

Music in the Afternoon  
1:00 – 3:00 pm 
Free with admission

Piano performance by Rick Yramategui in the Drawing Room.

Art in Bloom 2014 photo by MossMediaCarmel



floral designers 
Listed alphabetically by last name

Lynn Carmichael, Carmel-by-the-Sea Garden Club 
Lynn is originally from Davis, California and a graduate of California State University 
Sacramento in Sociology and Art. She is currently retired and has lived in Pebble Beach 
since 1994. For 15 years, Lynn worked as an interior/exterior design consultant on the 
Monterey Peninsula and helped to create many landscape designs. As a long-time member 
of the Carmel-by-the-Sea Garden Club, she has studied floral design and received awards 
from Carmel-by-the-Sea flower shows affiliated with Garden Club of America. Lynn is also 
on the board of the Del Monte Forest Conservancy, serves as their property committee 
chairman. She is a representative for the Del Monte Forest Open Space Advisory 
Committee and a volunteer for the American Cancer Society Discovery Shop in  
Pacific Grove. 

Judy Cunningham, Carmel-by-the-Sea Garden Club 
Born in San Francisco and raised in the Bay Area, Judy is a graduate of San Jose State 
University in History and Speech Pathology. Currently she is retired and lives in Carmel. 
Her lifelong interest in plants, flowers, and floral design lead to membership in Carmel-by- 
the-Sea Garden Club where she is involved in various committees including Horticulture 
and Floral Design. She has studied floral design in Edinburgh, Scotland, as well as on 
the Monterey Peninsula. Her designs and arrangements have been on display at Donor 
Salute for the Carmel Public Library Foundation (where she was a member of the Board of 
Directors) and the Carmel Mission Foundation lecture series. 

Taylor Forzani  & Ashley Nalley, CallaCo 
Taylor Forzani started in floral artistry by chance when a family friend launched a new 
venture and opened a flower shop in Carmel Valley. Taylor was the event planner and florist 
for the shop. She continues to create flower arrangements for events from her home. 
Ashley Nally was trained in floral design by Pam Rossiter, who has over 50 years of industry 
experience.  Ashley was a floral manager for a large retail chain for over five years before 
working at GSBG. She continues to do design work for special events for CallaCo, as well 
as from her home. Both Ashley and Taylor work for CallaCo, a division of Golden State Bulb 
Growers (GSBG); a family owned and operated company with over 100 years in horticulture. 
CallaCo is the largest supplier of calla lilies to the wholesale and mass markets in the 
United States. Our central coast location provides an excellent environment for year-round 
production of high-quality calla lilies and other seasonal flowers. 

Ryan Anthony Flagg, Ikebana Dojo 
Mr. Ryan Anthony Flagg was born in Hilo, Hawai’i, to which he attributes his appreciation 
for lushness. Flagg earned a Bachelor of Science from Cal Poly’s College of Architecture and 
Environmental Design in San Luis Obispo. First inspired at Bouquets to Art at the de Young 
and Legion of Honor Museums while a resident member in San Francisco, he returned to 
Monterey. Flagg studies Ikenobo, the original Ikebana school, with 552 years of recorded 



history, the Japanese art of flowering arranging. His highest floral honor was displaying for 
the 45th generation Headmaster for the 550th year of Ikenobo. Flagg works on wedding 
and corporate floral and event design, including major events like San Francisco Symphony 
Gala, AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am, and Concours d’Elegance.

Kate Healy, Big Sur Flowers 
As a boutique farmer florist, twigs, sprigs, flowers, and fruits are the craft and passion of 
Kate’s art. Growing up in a very creative and artistic Big Sur family, Kate has chosen floral 
design as her medium. A lifelong resident of Big Sur with English roots, Kate has been 
providing floral arrangements for weddings and special events for over 20 years. Today, as 
a connoisseur of all things botanic, she grows much of what she uses in her designs on 
her Big Sur ridgetop. Kate is an artistic free spirit, mixing her garden flowers with foraged 
wildflowers all with the guiding mantra: Simple, elegant, whimsical, and wild. 

Guna Hebbar, Marina Tree and Garden Club 
Guna Hebbar, botanist, painter and ikebana-style floral designer, fell in love with flowers 
at an early age, spending time gardening and exploring rich world of colors, textures, and 
fragrances. An indefinable, subtle, and mysterious quality of flowers is given a special place 
in every culture. Growing up in India, where flowers have been associated with the Creator, 
she learned the significance of flowers in making garlands and flower arrangements for 
worship and traditional events. She holds a bachelor’s degree in botany and a master’s 
degree in nutritional science and has been working in a career of her passion. A longtime 
resident of Monterey Peninsula, she has been involved in various cultural, arts, science 
related activities, plein air painting, and flower arrangement.

Andrea Lacy, Swenson & Silacci Flowers 
Andrea has been involved in the floral industry for more than 20 years. Her love of the outdoors 
influences her natural and free-flowing design style. Andrea’s specialty is exquisite wedding 
flowers. Andrea is the store manager of Swenson & Silacci’s downtown Monterey location.

Brenda Lynn Mauldwin, The Window Box 
British Columbia born, Brenda Mauldwin is self-taught in all aspects of home and garden 
design. Having owned her own design business since 1991, Brenda has been involved in 
numerous garden design and home design projects.Inspired by garden design, floral design 
was a natural addition. Brenda’s style has been described as “Old World with a Flemish flair.”

Paula Joy MacNab, Passion by Design 
Paula Joy MacNab is an award-winning Interior Designer and Life-Style Coach. She grew up 
on the Big Sur Coast and developed a love of beauty and nature at an early age. She inspires 
and delights, creating spaces and environments that reflect your inner magnificence. Paula 
bases her work on the belief that the choices you make in your surroundings reflect an 
inner belief about who you are. Paula is passionate about the role of art, beauty, and health 
in enhancing the experience of our lives. Ms. MacNab’s work includes the residences of 
some of Silicon Valley’s leading entrepreneurs, multiple designer showcase houses, offices, 
spas, and restaurants. Paula is Registered Nurse, as well as past president of the American 
Society of Interior Designers, ASID.



June Matsuoka, Ikebana-Monterey Chapter  
June has been doing Japanese Cultural Ikebana for over fifty years and resides in Campbell, 
CA. In 2013, she received the highest rank given in the Sogetsu Ikebana School. Her 
flower name is “Junpo” and her title is “Riji”. With the Monterey Bay Chapter of Ikebana 
International over the past 16 years, she has been Vice President Program Chair, President 
and served many years as Treasurer. With the Chapter, June has displayed in flower shows 
at Hospice/Westland House and Monterey Museum of Art–La Mirada. Twice a year, 
her Chapter takes on the challenge and volunteers for I.I.M.B.C.’s Holiday Workshop 
for elementary school students. June is grateful for the contributions that the Ikebana 
members contribute by volunteering.

Michael Merritt, Twigery  
Michael Merritt, AIFD, CFD is a renowned master in the world of floral art. He is a 
designer’s designer with a maverick vision, displayed in his varied styles of artistic 
expression. His use of complex elements is an eclectic mélange, a marriage of all materials 
that express pleasure and beauty. “Beauty is not primarily planned, it is the phenomenon 
that occurs at the moment when all relationships are perceived to be harmonious.” 
Michael’s cross-country and international travels have taken him to grace the stages of 
respected garden clubs, museums, wholesale houses, and educational institutions to the 
delight of hundreds of aspiring designers each year.

Jill Oerman, Jilly of the Valley 
Always enamored with natural design, Jill has been designing locally for more than two 
decades. The Monterey Peninsula proved the perfectly temperate environment for the 
inception of Jilly of the Valley. Jill’s work has included weddings at Bernardus, Gardiner’s 
Ranch, the Sardine Factory, and many other popular venues. Her designs were featured in 
two Museum of Monterey floral exhibits and the Monterey Museum of Art’s 2014 Art in 
Bloom at MMA La Mirada, when Jill florally interpreted a Frances McComas painting. She 
provides full-service studio design for all events, venues, and benefits imaginable, never 
missing a YAC (Youth Art Collective) exhibit. Additionally she creates and exhibits custom 
vertical succulent installations—horizontal too. Growing flowers in the Hollister sun is Jill’s 
current project.

Lauren Orman, Burst & Bloom 
Lauren Orman of Burst & Bloom presents experience in creating everything from hand-
tied bouquets to major displays of locally-sourced flowers.

Anita Starr, ASTARR Events  
Anita first started in the floral industry while in high school. Nancy Bernard at King City 
Gardens hired her to work at her flower shop. Anita started at the bottom, washing buckets 
and making deliveries. Eventually, Nancy taught her the basics of floral design. She was 
hooked. After 34 years of “playing with flowers” she created ASTARR Events. ASTARR Events 
has a flair for creating that “one of a kind event.” Anita believes in bringing your ideas to 
life, not to tell you how your wedding should be. The bottom line: “We create affordable 
memories!“



Laura Sweeley-Smith, Sweeley’s Design Shop 
Laura was always crafty growing up. In the beginning of acquiring her seller’s permit, 
she started doing craft fairs, creating silk flower arrangements and wreaths. She began 
working in the floral department at Alpha Beta in her native Southern California. Laura 
was promoted to the floral/general merchandise area. She was trained in floral design and 
has done events and weddings from Morgan Hill to San Francisco. After showcasing at a 
Bridal Show, she freelanced, creating flower arrangements for events and weddings to be 
home with her children. Her experience comes from doing, observing, going to mini-floral 
seminars, looking at images, and replicating. 

Anne Thull, Anne Thull Fine Art Designs 
Anne was born in Detroit Michigan and graduated from Henry Ford College. Her interest 
in art began in childhood as she saw everything as ‘art’ (especially nature). Anne believes 
everyone is creative and has the ability to do anything they love to do if they want to put 
the effort into learning how to do whatever interests them. Anne focuses on creating 
bespoke products for customers and she also partners with other fine artists and specialty 
furnishing companies so she can offer her clients high-quality unique artistic products. 
Anne believes when you live with products (and people) you love, your imagination and 
creativity soar, which naturally helps you become more creative,and you are very happy, 
and at peace.

Patricia Tempel, Tempel’s of Carmel Florist 
Patricia (Pat) Tempel has studied floral design throughout the U.S. and the Netherlands. 
Pat and her staff offer all styles of floral design including: English and French garden, 
contemporary, high style, country and Asian utilizing the exquisite flowers of California, 
South America, and Hawaii. She counts among her clients many luminaries, including the 
recently passed Joan Fontaine.

Cameron Tuscany, Design by the Sea 
Cameron Tuscany, Event Designer and Founder of Design by the Sea, a custom event and 
floral design company, has worked for over 15 years decorating homes and businesses 
in Pebble Beach and Carmel, as well as leading hotels and venues on the Monterey 
Peninsula.Design by the Sea specializes in high-end events and weddings. We look forward 
to assisting you with your next special celebration.

Mary Anne Wiley, Ikebana-Monterey Chapter 
Mary Anne Wiley has resided in Campbell, CA for 56 years. She is an Ikebana student 
of her mother June Matsuoka and Soho Sakai. She studied piano, koto, guitar, creative 
arts, film and television earning a Bachelor of Arts from San Jose State in 1982. During 
the past seven years she has been active as an assistant to her mother as President and 
Treasurer of Ikebana International Monterey Bay Chapter and the North American Regional 
Conference in Monterey in 2008.



carolhenrystudio

special thanks

Partners

Thank you to the generous corporate and institutional 
supporters of Art in Bloom at the museum

Mollie and Tom O’Neal, TGO Photography

Thank you to the generous corporate and institutional 
supporters of the Art in Bloom Gala

AT&T California 
Phillip Glass’ Days and Nights Festival
Scudder Roofi ng
Scudder Solar
Siegal Auction Galleries
Sotheby’s

Special Thanks
Art in Bloom Gala Honorary Chair Mona Zander
Art in Bloom Gala Co-Chairs Ronda Eubanks and Stefanie Skinner
Monterey Museum of Art Board of Trustees
Art in Bloom Gala Supporters
Monterey Museum of Art Staff
Monterey Museum of Art Docents
Art in Bloom Volunteers
and especially the Floral Designers

MONTEREY INSURANCE AGENCIES

James A. Booth
Vice President
CA Ins. Lic. #0757776

James Booth, Monterey Insurance Agencies, 
a division of Hub International





Museum Hours
Monday: 11:00 am – 5:00 pm

Tuesday: Closed
Wednesday: Closed

Thursday: 11:00 am – 5:00 pm  
11:00 am – 8:00 pm at MMA La Mirada

Friday: 11:00 am – 5:00 pm
Saturday: 11:00 am – 5:00 pm
Sunday: 11:00 am – 5:00 pm

Museum Locations
Monterey Museum of Art–La Mirada  
720 Via Mirada, Monterey, California

Monterey Museum of Art–Pacific Street  
559 Pacific Street, Monterey, California 

Visit us anytime online at 
montereyart.org


